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Venture courses
are reexamined
BY DOUG FOX
Now you can take such courses as
"The Meaning of Death", "Plants in the
Service of Man", and Womanhood in
Modern Society." But, are such off
beat courses really worthwhile? Some
of the faculty obviously think so.
When asked if such courses had a
place at a state university Dr. Richard
Blzot , who taught the baseball
Venture course said, "There are no
frivolous subjects, only frivolous
people." Or. Bizot elaborated, " Any
subject on God's green earth can be
interesting and worthwhile." Bizotsald
any subject can grant insight into life, it
is the approach rather than the topic
that makes the difference.
Mary Ann Waters , a sociology
student. said of the Venture program,
"it stinks!" She added, "One of my
complaints is that venture courses do
not have to go through regular
program channels. . . all they(the
Venture Courses) need is the approval
of Dean Ash(Dean of Arts and
Sciences, Willard Ash) . She also said
since only twenty hours of contextual
studies were provided in the Arts and
Sc i ences programs that ltwas
necessary for students to spend axtra
money in ordertotakeenoughcourses
to have a minor. (Ills necessary to have
as many hours in an area to have a
minor as it is to have a major.)

Train Pulled by Steam Engine

Train celebrates freedom

BY KAY KERLIN
The American Freed om Trai n,
t ra veling throughto ut the United
States during the Bicentennial year,
.have a fo ur- d ay st opo ver t o
Jacksonville nex t week.
Visitors wi ll tour the train from
November 20 th ro ugh November 23.
The doors wi ll be open from 8 a. m.to 10
p.m. daily. T ickets are $2 for adults, $1
for children ages 3-12 and senior
citizens. Children under three will be
adm i tted f ree . T i ckets c a n be
purchased at any Pantry Pride store
and are also available at the train.

The 26 car Freedom Train Is powered
by a traditional steam locomotive
weighing 432 tons and has 10 display
cars and two glass-encased showcase
cars, displaying 550 original artifacts,
documents and memorabilia.
The fi rst car is about America's
Re vol uti o n ary beginnings and
conta i n s wr i tten documents o f
Benjamin Franklin; a handwritten draft
of the Articles of Confederation, dated
1787. it also contains a facsimile of the
first printed copy of the Declaration of
Independence . The display also
includes Revolutiq[ulrv WAr wAaoons

and a piece of the original "Star
Spangled Banner" flag .
The theme of the second car os
"Exploration and Expansio n." It
highlights the days of the westward
movement to our space program.
Car three is devoted to the
transformation of America's landscape
from the wilderness during frontier
days to the skyscrapers of the present.
" Ori gins" is the theme of car four. it is
design ed to represent t he broad
cu ltural mix of America. The highlight
of this display is the use of "talking
heads:· soeakin!l .o f the origins of
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various Americans while visua l history
is shown th rough the use of trad itional
objects of their original heritage.
The Freedom T rain's fifth car is a
representation of America ' s
innovations and exhibits the inventions
and machines devised in the past 200
years. Included in this display is a
Model Remington typewriter from .
around 1873 and a 1934 television set.
HUMAN RESOURCES of the past
200 years is on display in car six.
Included In the display are a copy of
Thomas Pai ne's 1776 ed ition of
"Common Sense," the first English
Bible printed in the United States in
1782 and the original manuscript of
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic."
Sports is the theme of car seven. it
recreates "great moments" in sports
and has a collection of baseball bats
from players such as Lou Gehrig, Joe
DoMaggio and Ted Williams and Hank
Aaron's bat and ball commemorating
his 714th home run.
Car eight-is-devoted to-highlighting
the performing arts. Memorabilia such
a·s Judy Garland's "Dorthy" dress from
"The Wizard of Oz," the Gold Record
awarded to Bing Crosby for "White
Christmas" and the Oscar and Emmy
statuettes are there and excerpts froll1
old movies can be seen as visitors pass
.
through the car.
Fine arts are commemorated in car
nine . Great pa i ntings such as
Archibald M. Willard's oil, "The Spirit of
'7 6" and Winslow Homer's 1878
watercolor, "The Pumpkin Patch."
George Gershwin's " Rhapsody in
Blue" can be heard while passing
through the car.
The final car is devoted to American
crises such as the deaths of Abraham
Lincoln and John Kennedy. II also
portrays th e leadersh ips of the
Presid ents o f t he United States
throughout the years and Martin
Luther King, J r.'s contributions.
The two showcase cars feature the
history of t ransportation and the
Freedom Bell, wh ich is twice as large
as the Liberty Bell.
The American Freedom Train will be
located at the I meson Industrial Park.
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BY DOUG FOX
The characters in Arthur Clarke's
works are usually shallow and
superficial; not because the author is
portraying superficial and shallow
people , but because Clarke's
understanding of human nature Ia
apparently shallow and superficial.
This is true of his latest work,
Imperial Earth, as it is of Childhoods
End, 2001 : A Space Odysaey and
earlier stories. But, In his previous
writings there is usually some grand
sweeping vision of the cosmos, of the
vastness of lime and spce, and t.he
!numerable civilizations that Inhabit
the universe. II is lilting in these stories
that the charac t ers inhabit the
universe; the soaring imaginative
pictures that men have are the only
things that can match the alze and
duralin of the universe.

STUDENTS DISAGREE as to the
value of the Venture studies program.
Leo Myers, an accountant who works
at UNF strongly approves of the
program. When asked whether the
Venture courses he took were easy he
said "I had some Venture courses that
were as difficult as my graduate
courses."
Myers has taken seven
Venture courses.
Another student sa i d that t he
Venture courses were a source of
much misinformation because the
instructors often lacked the necessary
expertise. To accurately present some
courses would require an extensive
knowledge of areas of study outside
those the instructors were most
familiar with.
THUS, OPINION SEEMS to be
divided between those who feel the
Venture courses are a waste of money
and those that feel that they offer a
valuable broadening experience.

in case you're curious) to earth and his
return.
Capitaliz i ng on the
bicentennial, Clarke had Mackenzie go
to the United States at the bequest of
the Quicentennial Commission . There
he wanders around being amazed at
how different earth is from Titan, and
meeting an old flame named Kalindy.
Kalindy Is staying with Duncan 's rival
and old friend Karl.
Karl is shot
accl cilentally with a laser gun and falls
off of the radio telescope on which the
two meet.

This little adventure is obviously
secondary to the description of the
world of 23rd century earth and the
contrasting world of Titan. As in earlier
work the impression is given that the
characters are only there as cameras
throu!lh which the future is displayed .

In this novel the charactrs are
somewhat more significant than in
In 2001 for example, Clarke is like earlier works by Clarke. Obviusly
some alien spectator looking down on Clarke is trying to add human interest
the earth and observing ap<~s that learn to the story. But the plot he produces is
to build spaceships. The characters of mediocre at best, and the cha racters
2001 are only tools by which space is are still fragmentary bits of
explored. They are not real human background.
beings, they are samples of a species
that. aspires to the level of impersonal
Thus , instead of adding human
gods.
Interest the characters ret ract from the"
awe and wonder that mi gh t be
IMPERIAL EARTH IS the story of stimulated and thrust the charactrs
Duncan Mackenzie's journey from his into a spot at center stage where their
home on Titan(one of Saturn's moons deficiencies are glaringly obvious.

Tennis mag
debuts
BY KAREN BOWLING
Jacksonville's first tennis magazine
will be available in December of this
year.

Help for this ch ild
is just a card awa y.

" Tennis Jacksonville" w ill be
primarily conce.rned with local
tournaments and results. In addition to
tournaments the magazine wi II provide
conditioning and practicing
techniques and just about anything
that will interest the local tenn is " bum."
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holiday greeting cards .. .
sent to your frie nds and lov~d
ones here will send lifesaving
aid to many child ren and
destitute families overseas .
Nutritious food . Village schools
an d cl inics. T rai ning an d to ols
for farmers . Gifts th at mean l ife
and brighter fut ures l or the
poorest of the poo r. Attract ive
CARE greeti ng cards
(m inimum $2 per card) tell
your friends th at you have given
in their hono r. Please orde r
cards or mai l your holiday
contribution now.

Hidden Hills tennis professional ,
Rich Lopez, is responsible for initialing
the publication. " I feel there is a
definite need for a magazine of this
nature in the Jacksonville area," Ri ch
said.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA
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"THERE ARE 11 major tennis clubs
in Jacksonville. 'Tennis Jacksonville'
will serve as a reference to
tournaments, their dates, location , and
entry lees. This will elevate some of the
mix-ups we've had before," Rich
added.

CPA
REVIEW

The articles in "Tennis Jac ksonville"
will be written by local tennis pros and
other tennis buffs. Art i cles are
welcome and should be taken to Lopez
at Hidden Hills. The first publication
·"" will be available at all local tenn is
clubs.

Fort Lauderdale 305 373-2592
Jacksonville 904 353-6851
Miami 305 373-2592

COURSES BEGIN MAY 26 & NOV. 24

Look for Details in a Special -Edition of
The Phoenix

The Venture courses were also
defended by Dr . Robert Lofton ,
Associate Professor of Philosophy at
UNF. Lofton said that man has more
than one dimension. and a good
education developed all of man's
dimensions. He said that to his
knowledge none of the Ve nture
courses were insufficiently broad in
scope. Asked whether the Vent ure
courses were valuable enough to be
required he aaid,"lndeed."

Clarke portrays
shallow humans

EASYGOIN'
BANANA

December 3
Open House
Dedication of Nature Trail
Prospective Students: Information
Chicken BBQ-by-the-Lake - $1.80
Workshops
Gift Drawings
Un iversity Singers Concert
Forensics (Debate) Tournament
Career Exploration
Biofeedback
Self-Hypnosis
Pottery
Bands ...Bands ... Bands

ASH, WHO DESIGNED the Venture
Studies Program defended it. When
asked whether such courses as ·"The

Literature of Baseball" had a place at a
state university he said, " lt depends on
how the courae is conducted.''

CARE Dept HOL
121 M ajo rca Ave.
Suite 1-B
Cora l Gabl es. Fla. 33134
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Rich has served as a tennis
professional at Hidden Hills for almost
two years. He graduated from the
University of Florida with a Bachelor's
1 Degree in Phvsical Education.

